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CALL NOTICE - El Dorado Western
Railroad TRAINMASTER-you are called as
Conductor for the 10am/ Saturday
Excursion Train, reporting time 9am.
So, you are assigned to an excursion train,
part of a crew, each having a specific job insuring
a safe and enjoyable run for the ticketed
passengers. Who is on this crew? How do they
interact? What are the key activities of each crew
member? What equipment do they carry to
execute their job duties?
Once, railroaders lived near the yards,
along streets of railroaders. Call boys came to the
front door-they were required to make direct
contact with the crew-making sure the crew
member was awake and sober. The crew
member had to acknowledge the call time and
assignment! Later on, hard talking crew callers
would come to the door, or telephone the crew
members, but the conversation was the same.
Today, cell phones and E-mail are fast and direct,
the content is still the same, and the crew
member must acknowledge they are awake and
confirming.

about their duties to assemble the train,
check the air brakes, insure the safety
equipment is on board, and move the train to
the passenger boarding location. The stated
crew positions are traditional, established
long ago, crew titles with traditional
nicknames. Lets see who is on this crew…
The Locomotive crew, called the "head
end" crew, includes the locomotive Engineer,
Fireman if steam or a student Engineer, and
a head end Brakeman. The Engineer
operates the locomotive controls, brake
operation is vital to a train. The Fireman
would operate the controls to burn the oil and
make steam. Importantly, the Fireman must
insure a proper water level and steam
pressure for the Engineer. The head end
Brakeman is in the locomotive cab to go
forward and protect road crossings, and
conduct the placement of cars on sidings
including setting the hand brakes.
The Caboose crew, called the "rear
end" crew, includes the Conductor and rear

The Conductor inspecting the #2307 at the Placerville
Depot in the 1920s
Crew of the Shay #3, Camino

SO, a crew has been CALLED, the run is
scheduled, and the crew report ( sign in) to the
Train Master, conduct a safety meeting, and go

Brakeman. The Conductor maintains the Car
Orders, which direct the routing of the railroad
cars in the train, and insures the train obeys
all Train Orders as it rolls over the railroad.
The rear Brakeman is on duty in the cupola
Continued on next page
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watching the train ahead for overheated wheel
bearings, hanging equipment, and traditionally
watches for anyone jumping the train for a free
ride. Sometimes the Brakeman sits facing the
rear to watch for any dropped equipment or
track problems. Should the train conduct a rear
backing move, the rear Brakeman sits facing to
the rear, the Conductor and rear Brakeman may
stand on the rear platform and use the air
whistle to communicate with the engine crew.
These are the guys we all spent our youth
waving at as they rode up there above the train!
Railroad tradition includes the nicknames
of the train crew. The Conductor was called any
number of kindly names, SHACK being well
known. The Engineer was called in steam day's
the HOGGER, the steam engine (A HOG) had a
facial resemblance to a hog, and was dirty, soot
covered, oily, and could be quite cantankerous.
All the positions had pet nicknames, since the
crews would be called as a crew, even having
their assigned caboose, as they were out on the
"road" for several day's, living together in the
caboose, which earned the nickname THE
CRUMMY!
The El Dorado Western Railroad is proud
to present the heritage of railroading by using
traditional crew positions, and employing the
fine art of "Calling" our train crews to their
assigned runs. Now, if we can get the Shack to
whistle the Hogger to move up to passenger
track 1, we'll get this drag loaded and leave on
schedule, that's what we enjoy, running on the
schedule! YOU are CALLED!
Keith Berry

The Girl on the Rock
She knew it was coming, coming from the east out over
Buckeye Flats. She could sense it but not yet see it.
Then, there it was, that sound echoing over the ridge, a
steam whistle! There it was again, and that distinct
sound , that steam engine sound. Now it was right
there, big, black, noisy, and hot. She could see the
steam, and see the people in the cars looking at her,
looking at a girl sitting atop a pinnacle of rock in the
middle of a horse pasture!
As a young girl of the 1940's, her world was the town
of Shingle Springs, a small town in the foothills, a little
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dusty town along Mother Lode Drive, with the railroad
running along the north side. Small businesses and
home dotted the area, the town served the cars
traveling between Placerville and Sacramento. A small
dusty town in the summer, but a large world for a girl
of the 40's.
Her family lived on a ranch on the north side of the
track, Pastures surrounded the house and barn, the
west pasture having a tall pinnacle of rock, just right
for climbing and sitting to view the world, for the girl
of the 40's had lots of time in the summer. Each day
she would climb the rock, watch the cars, and wait for
that special moment, when she could experience the
passing of the down train from Placerville, heading
west to Sacramento.
Like all summers, time passes, and the world changes.
Steam trains came no more, the rock stood silent, and
the girl grew up. Eventually the railroad would stop
running, and children spent their summers in more
complex pursuits. Shingle Springs slept in the summer
sun.
Sometimes, special moments do not go away, they are
destined to happen again , for they are truly a special
gift! And so it is in this case!
The girl of the 40's stopped by the railroad station the
other day, yes, she is alive! She lives in Shingle Springs,
and is active with the Community Hall. Yes, the old
ranch exists, the rock pinnacle exists in the pasture,
and the trains have come again on summer mornings,
whistling the crossings, carrying passengers across the
hills into Shingle Springs!
Maybe, just maybe, the girl of the 40's will once again
climb the rock, sit facing the railroad, and dream of the
40's when she waited for a steam train to roll by. And
from across the hills, she will once again hear the
sound of a train, coming west, the passengers waving
at her, the girl of the 40's!
Sometimes, things are just meant to happen, and then
happen again, on the El Dorado Western Railroad.

Buckeye Flat, with the new school in the distance
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What is that stuff in the Garage?
By Keith Berry

"Why do you have all that stuff in the Garage? When will
you use any of those tools? What do they do! "
These are frequently heard questions in households, the
usual response being " Relax, I may need them". So it goes
over the years, the tools rest in the drawers, dust slowly
collects on the surfaces, their busy work day's behind
them. Few young people can identify them, let alone use
them correctly as did the skilled hands of yesterday.
Mechanics tools can be general purpose, special overhaul,
or machinist. A general purpose tool may be highjacked
into the house, ending up on the kitchen table, or washing
machine top, or simply collect on the floor. The overhaul
tools remain in the drawer for years or even decades. They
slowly become museum artifacts, except that they retain
their original capacity, they just need a job!
However, once in a while, the planets align, and the need
presents itself, the Museum of Tools opens its drawers,
and the artifact tools come forth, riding to the rescue!
The GE locomotive at Shingle Station has two Cummins
diesel engines, one is operable, the other was found
frozen- two pistons were stuck in the cylinder bore due to
rain water leaking into the exhaust pipe. This required the
heads to be removed, the cylinders cleaned, and the valves
re -dressed to insure compression. The job called for a
valve spring compressor, and a ratcheting valve face
dressing tool, which uses a rubber suction cup to hold the
valve head, and the tool ratchets the valve carefully against
the valve seat in the head using fine grit compound.
These tools reside in my tool box, they had educated me
on Model A Ford tractor engines, and small block Chevy V
8's during the 1960's. Two generations of my family had
earned a living using these tools. Now these tools could
assist the EDWR on the GE Cummins engine, guided by the
capable hands of Ken Asmus who is the GE project
manager. Ken performed the work, the engine is now
being assembled, leading to test starting and tuning. This
will be a milestone in returning the GE to passenger
excursion runs.
The tool museum is closed, the tools await another call to
work. How long will they sleep, who knows, but they are
ready and willing. They are NOT just old stuff in the garage,
they are IMPORTANT old stuff just taking up space waiting
for the call to work. Just like their owner!
"Hey, where are those tools? You know, my stuff from the
garage!

New track panel located on the historical
Shingle Springs Station siding

TRACK UPDATE
By Peter Schulze, EDWR Roadmaster
The caboose track panel and temporary
connection track to the El Dorado Western
Railroad at the Shingle Springs crossover is
almost ready!
With only a few more hours to complete the
track work, EDWR will move the Railroad's
fully operational GE 44 ton locomotive to the
main track AND our Southern Pacific caboose
#1188 will be respotted (with the green CP&LT
restored wood caboose) on the new caboose
panel seen here.
THANKS to all our volunteers who have each
done their valuable part to get this "Milestone"
project completed ! !
If the County Public Health Officer allows, we
hope this summer EDWR will be back at both
El Dorado and Shingle Springs !
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From the County Museum
Archives

Diamond Springs Station,
c. 1940
Used as a “combination”
station, meaning that it
served both passengers and
freight, the Diamond Springs
Station was built in 1888
and located on the east side
of Missouri Flat Rd, just to
the north of the current El
Dorado Trail in the vicinity
of Old Depot Road.
(The crew member circled is
the Conductor)
General Manager's Report by Mary Cory, County Museum Administrator
I am writing this while the “Stay at Home” directive is in effect. Even though the El Dorado Western Railroad has had to
suspend operations, and many volunteer projects have been put on hold while we comply with these restrictions to limit
the spread of Covid-19, I commend the volunteer spirit that so many have shown, working on projects at home, and
doing what you can by working alone (safely of course!) Historically, El Dorado County had to cope in a similar way with
the “Spanish” ‘flu epidemic of 1918-1921. Quarantine then, as now, was the best way to control its spread. World wide,
that virus of 100 years ago caused an estimated 50-100 million deaths. El Dorado County wasn’t as effected as some
places, but restrictions, such as an ordinance requiring facemasks in public was put into effect in November 1918. For
more about the history of the 1918 flu in El Dorado County, check out the Museum’s website at http//:museum.edcgov.us

Spotlight on
RAILROAD VOLUNTEERS
The Diamond & Caldor
Shay Locomotive #4, a
narrow gauge steam
locomotive built in
1907 is undergoing
restoration at the
County Museum.
The Restoration Crew
(left to right) Sam
Thompson, Mike Duke
and Mark Bruto have
been painstakingly
rebuilding it part by
part. Sam, with many
years experience as a
professional machinist,
is the project manager,
patiently guiding the
restoration with
historical accuracy and
precision.
Photo by Jill Kearney
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Berry, the editor is Mary Cory. Comments can be
directed to mary.cory@edcgov.us

Currently all railroad operations are suspended.
For current information, contact the El Dorado
Western Railroad. Call (530) 663-3581 or Like us
at www.facebook.com/ElDoradoWesternRailroad/
Regular schedule: Every Sunday,
weather permitting,10AM – 1PM
(El Dorado on1st & 3rd Sundays,
Shingle Springs on 2nd & 4th Sundays)

